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Elm Shakespeare Company Brings the Bard and Jazz to 
Edgerton Park with Love’s Labour’s Lost 

 
(New Haven, CT, July, 25 2018) This year, Elm Shakespeare Company will return to the Bard's less 
performed plays with the 2018 production of Love's Labour's Lost. Now in it’s 23rd Season, Elm 
Shakespeare Company provides world class theater, free of charge, to an audience of approximately 
30,000 people from throughout greater New Haven and statewide. This year will mark the company 
directorial debut of Producing Artistic Director Rebecca Goodheart and will also feature the return of Elm 
Shakespeare Company Founding Artistic Director James Andreassi in the role of Don Armado. 

The 2018 production of Love’s Labour’s Lost is a whimsical jazz-age tale chock full of witty wordplay, 
music, dance and riotous mishaps. Love’s Labour’s Lost marks the start of Shakespeare’s most lyrical 
comedies. Set at the dawn of Jazz with live music before and throughout the performance, Elm’s 
production promises to be as luscious in language and look as Edgerton Park itself, while posing 
questions about consent, class, and a woman’s role in the political arena. Love's Labour's Lost is a tale of 
love…for big ideas, for delicious words, and for that special someone! The King of Navarre has sworn to 
give up the pleasures of the world for serious study and contemplation. But when the Princess of France 
arrives, exuberant frivolity triumphs over studious drudgery and the whole town erupts in pursuit of what 
(and who) they love!  

Goodheart says "Love's Labour's Lost is indeed a romp and yet it's also a timely story of what happens 
when too enraptured by our own desires we fail to listen. Love can still win, but there is a price to be 
paid." 

Featuring nationally acclaimed professional actors and theatre professionals with ties to Yale and 
Southern Connecticut State University including Production Manager Elizabeth Bolster and SCSU faculty 
and sound designer Mike Skinner and Theatre Department Chair Kaia Monroe-Rarick, the company also 
employs college apprentices and advanced high school students as part of its commitment to education 
and accessible professional training. These highly praised free performances are the flagship program for 
Elm Shakespeare, a company also known for its wide ranging educational outreach into the community.   

Summer Performances will run Thursday, August 16th through Sunday, September 2nd, Tuesday-Sunday 
at 8:00pm (with live music beginning at 7:30pm) in Edgerton Park in New Haven located at 75 Cliff Street. 
As always, the performances will be free to the public with a suggested donation of $20, $10 for students 
and $5 for children 12 and under. Picnicking prior to the performance is encouraged. Please visit the Elm 
Shakespeare website for more information on cast and production staff bios, play synopsis, directions, 
news on New Haven food venders in the park, Tree Talks and protocol for cancellations due to inclement 
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weather at the Elm Shakespeare Company website: https://www.elmshakespeare.org/shakespeare-in-
the-park. 

### 

About the Director 
Rebecca Goodheart (Producing Artistic Director) has been a director, actor, and teacher specializing in Shakespeare and voice 
for over 25 years and has directed over 30 professional and 50 educational productions in her career. Having worked with 
numerous Shakespeare theaters around the world, she is a proud lifetime associate member of Shakespeare Theater 
Association and artistic company member of both Prague Shakespeare Co. and Shakespeare & Co. in Lenox, MA. She was the 
Producing Artistic Director for Maryland Shakespeare Festival (an equity theater she founded in 1999) for twelve years, as well 
as serving as Artistic Director of the Metawhateverphor Theater in NYC, Director of Education for Baltimore Shakespeare 
Festival and most recently Director of Training for San Francisco Shakespeare Festival. She holds a BFA from NYU, a Master of 
Letters in Shakespeare & Renaissance Literature, an MFA in Directing (both from the American Shakespeare Center). She is 
proud to be Designated Linklater Voice Teacher. As a scholar and theater researcher, she has been published in the Wooden O 
Journal and the online journal Shakespeare Criticism. Her research on Shakespeare’s theatrical use of rhetorical figuring has 
been presented at numerous national conferences, and her rhetorical staging techniques are taught at actor training programs 
throughout the world.  
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About Elm Shakespeare Company  

Since 1995, Elm Shakespeare Company has been a premiere theater company known for producing 
outstanding, accessible theater performances and educational programs that enrich the lives of people 
with widely diverse cultural, socio-economic and educational backgrounds from throughout the Greater 
New Haven region. Igniting a spark in our creativity and enriching the artistic landscape of our city, Elm 
Shakespeare Company brings people together through Shakespeare to celebrate our shared humanity and 
strengthen our community.  

 


